


Your Life. Your Plan. Your Legacy.

A foundation is solid. It is the base of 
a structure that provides support and 
assurance for future years and generations. 

This is true when referring to a building’s 
foundation, and it is also true when talking 
about the KML Foundation.

Many people are still not aware there is  
KML Foundation, but it is one of the best 
resources for current and future support 
for our school. More importantly, you 
might have benefited directly because the 
Foundation:

• Provides the largest single-source of tuition assistance for KML students
• Manages a number of the KML scholarships for technical and 4-year colleges
• Supports programs like Cross Trainers, concerts, the fitness center and more

In other words, the KML Foundation provides the solid and consistent support that means so much for KML’s 
current and future families.

That is not the whole story though. You can help build an even stronger Foundation! Here are just a few examples:

• Make a donation today and know that KML will receive a benefit every year from your gift
• Name the KML Foundation as a beneficiary of a retirement account, life insurance policy, or other investment
• Choose a life-income option which pays you throughout your lifetime and then gives a gift to the Foundation 

when you go to heaven 
• Name the KML Foundation through a bequest in your will

You can be a part of this exciting effort! The KML Foundation’s assets have grown consistently over the years 
and now stands more than $2.2 million! Our goal is to reach $3 million by next year, and you can help make that 
happen.

To make a current gift, go to www.kmlhs.org/donate and enter the amount of your gift in the Foundation box. 
To learn more about a deferred gift through your will, contact me at paul.snamiska@kmlhs.org. 

There are many ways to ensure the future strength and support for KML, and the KML Foundation is a great 
option. You can even customize a plan to fit your personal situation. Let us help you make that happen.

Paul Snamiska
Your Estate Plan/Deferred 
Giving Counselor

To learn more about the KML Foundation and to watch our monthly vlogs, 
visit foundation.kmlhs.org.
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Are you hoping for a “boring” 2021? A year filled with the same old boring stuff we 
used to do before 2020? Isn’t it funny how we now long for what was once the “normal” 
hustle and bustle of everyday life? 

Paul says it best in his letter to the Philippians in 3:13, “I focus on this one thing: 
forgetting the past and looking forward to what lies ahead ... “ (NLT)  Do you think the 
Philippians understood where Paul was coming from? Do you think these words apply 
to us? 

I think now is the perfect time to read this passage over and over again so we always 
remember that this imperfect world isn’t our home. We are just passing through on 
our way to our heavenly home. We can’t live in the past ... The past doesn’t define us ... 
we can only press on to reach the end of the race and receive our heavenly prize which 
is only possible through our Savior Jesus. We, as God’s children, are living proof that 
through God all things are possible. We were given this gift of salvation despite our 
many imperfections.

Here at KML we have been blessed by God’s unfailing grace to continue face to face 
learning and to share the gospel message daily with our new and current students. We 
look forward to sharing the gospel with even more students in the future. 

God’s richest blessings this year to all of our KML family! It is God’s generosity through 
you that we are operating amidst the chaos of this world, and we are so grateful for 
your continued love and support.  

Happy New Year from your KML Family!

Crystal Perez
Marketing, Alumni, and 

Event Coordinator

“I don’t know where I’m going from here, 
but I promise it won’t be boring.”

- David Bowie
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M a i n ta i n i n g  A n  A c t i v e  K M L  C u lt u r e

For many years, the KML Junior Chargers 
program has been a great blessing to the 
KML Federation of grade schools (KML 
Schools) and our high school ministry 
overall. As our youth athletic program 
has continued to grow in sport and level 
offerings, especially in recent years, it was 
decided that further professionalization 
and oversight was necessary. The Junior 
Chargers program was in need of a 
renewed mission, vision, and leader 
to oversee the program’s day-to-day 
operations. 

In 2019, KML created the Junior Chargers 
Coordinator position, and the coordinator 
was tasked with upholding the newly 
created mission of the program, as well as 
the program “pillars.” The program pillars 
were created to address challenges facing 
Junior Chargers and to further outline the 
key goals of the program. In a nutshell, the 
Junior Charger Program Pillars state that 
our program will: be inclusive, serve as a 
supplement to KML Schools Athletics, be 

led by Christian servant-leader 
coaches, and aim to create and 
foster intellectual, physical, 
emotional, and spiritual growth 
opportunities. Ultimately, the 
program will serve as another 
mission arm of our Lutheran high 
school.
 
KML’s Mr. Dan Albrecht is the newly 
appointed Junior Chargers Coordinator. 
Mr. Albrecht has made great inroads 
into the Junior Chargers program 
already. Just this year alone, Mr. 
Albrecht has: developed a new website 
(kmljuniorchargers.com) and social 
media reporting process, worked to 
organize all Junior Chargers calendars in 
a single location, worked to implement 
the newly created “Junior Charger Wear” 
store (an apparel ordering website 
meant to primarily benefit JC/teams and 
fans, similar to KML’s Charger wear), 
ensured all coaches are interviewed 
and background checked and fulfill the 

criteria of a KML Junior Chargers coach, 
worked to formalize a budgetary process, 
purchased apparel as a thank you to our 
70+ coaches and executed successful 
invitational tournaments on campus. We 
welcome Mr. Albrecht to our Activities 
Department team and look forward to 
more great things from him and our 
Junior Chargers program! 

Welcome to Our New KML 
Junior Chargers Coordinator

In March of 2020, the shutdown of our 
high school and concurrent cancellation of 
all activities and events was a devastating 
blow to the KML Family. Yet, our leaders 
quickly took action, formalizing a plan 
for meaningful virtual instruction. Our 
activities department developed the KML 
“Kickstart Plan” which outlined KML health 
and safety best-practices and provided 
intentional plans for restarting activities/
event hosting as soon as possible. 

Throughout the summer months, KML 
was able to put our Kickstart Plan into 
action, and welcomed more than 600 
summer campers to campus for our E³ 
(Educate, Encourage, Equip) Summer 
Academy. As our summer camps came to 
a close, we were ever thankful for hardly 
any COVID cases and a healthy campus, 
altogether. With summer in the rearview 
mirror, reopening our high school for 
in-person education and interscholastic 
activities became vital. 
     
Fast forward to the winter of the 2020-21 
school year, and KML has a school filled 
with teachers, staff, and students. Our 
students are learning and growing, our 
choirs are singing, our bands are playing, 
our theater students are performing, 
our athletic teams are competing, our 
clubs are meeting. Praise be to God who 
deserves all the credit and glory! This 
simple blessing is something we will never 
again take for granted and for which we 
remain ever thankful. 

Although we are together, COVID has 
certainly not departed, so the lingering 
challenges of our current times remain. 
During this turbulent journey, our KML 
activities department has not lost sight 
of the innumerable benefits of activity 
involvement for our students. In fact, 
retaining the active KML culture which 
includes an offering of nearly 40 co-
curricular activities, has been a primary 
goal of our Lutheran high school during 
the pandemic. 

The comprehensive KML “Return to Play 
Plan” has been in place since this school 
year began and has provided guidance to 
the greater KML Family, allowing so many 
groups to continue safe participation 
and event attendance. Providing 
opportunities for activity, togetherness, 
stress reduction, and growth of skill sets, 
remains of the utmost importance to 
KML. It’s a startling pandemic reality that 
substance abuse and suicide ideation 
have increased to a rate of 30% with the 
highest frequency of cases being reported 
by those in the age group of teens - 24 
year olds (cdc.gov). Furthermore, in an 
independent study by UW-Madison, 
which surveyed 30,000 Wisconsin high 
school student-athletes, it was found 
that activity rates have decreased by 
50% since March of 2020 and clinical 
depression rates have soared from 10% 
(before the pandemic) to almost 40% as 
of this fall (ortho.wisc.edu). In an equally 
noteworthy study conducted by Stanford 
brain researchers, it was noted that the 
developing teen brain is more susceptible 
to the onset and devastation of stress, 
anxiety, and depression. However, the 
researchers also found that the rapidly 

maturing teen brain is also found to be 
more capable of developing resilience to 
outside forces (news.stanford.edu). 

So, in times defined by struggle, strife, 
and stress, we thank God that our 
students have an opportunity to be at 
their Lutheran high school. Here our 
students are immersed in the classroom 
and activities where KML leaders can 
pointedly focus on our many blessings, 
while encouraging proper responses to 
very present challenges. 

The Activities 
Department has 
not lost sight of 
the innumerable 

benefits of activity 
involvement for

 our students.

As Kettle Moraine Lutheran High School 
navigates through the remainder of the 
2020-21 school year, please join us in 
praying for the continuance of a conducive 
environment for fostering our school’s 
important values: Truth, Together, 
Tomorrow. Rooted and trusting in God’s 
promises, we pray that meaningful 
spiritual, intellectual, and maturational 
growth opportunities would abound. As we 
nurture and support developing Christian 
leaders, in and out of the classroom, may 
we ever maintain our KML culture and 
continue to pursue our vision of a “Christ-
guided success path for all!” 

In His Service,

KML Activities Director
Mr. Joe Greefkes

Source Citations:

Czeisler MÉ , Lane RI, Petrosky E, et al. Mental 
Health, Substance Use, and Suicidal Ideation 
During the COVID-19 Pandemic — United 
States, June 24–30, 2020. MMWR Morb Mortal 
Wkly Rep 2020;69:1049–1057. DOI: http://
dx.doi.org/10.15585/mmwr.mm6932a1 

COVID-19 in Wisconsin High School Athletics: 
Study Summary. Retrieved January 8th, 2021 
from https://ortho.wisc.edu/wp-content/
uploads/2020/10/WI-HS-Sports-COVID-19-
Summary.pdf 

Stanford News (2020). Stanford psychologists 
investigate COVID-19’s mental toll on teenagers. 
Retrieved January 8th, 2021 from  https://news.
stanford.edu/2020/09/22/covid-19s-mental-
toll-teens/ 

For those who cannot 
attend events in-
person, KML offers live 
streaming of most of 
our activities via “KML 
Chargers Athletics” or 
“KMLHS” on YouTube. 
Be sure to subscribe 
for easier viewing! 
*Currently, activity 
event attendance 
is limited due to 
COVID-19.

KML Junior Chargers 
Athletic Offerings: 

• Boys Baseball (U9-U10) 
• Girls Cheer (K-8th)
• B/G Basketball (4th-8th) 
• Boys Football (5th-8th)
• Girls Softball (U10-U14)
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You and I are reminded of the important work 
to share and live our faith with others. We can 
do this in many different ways. The KML Science 
and Innovation Wing will stand as a reminder to 
inspire future generations to keep God first in 
life until we receive the true gift of eternal life.
We look forward to KML graduates who will 
make a difference in the lives of others because 
you made a difference in their lives today.

The W.O.W. Wall
It is one thing to share and live your 
faith for the sake of your family. It is 
a greater blessing and responsibility 
to pass along the wisdom which 
comes from faith to generations  
you may not even know.

KML teaches the truths of Jesus 
every day, to every student in every 
classroom. As our enrollment grew, 
we needed more classrooms to 

teach all the students who wanted 
a KML experience. After a lot of 
prayer, discussion and financial 
support, we were blessed to add 
a new wing to our building. Our 
Science and Innovation Wing allows 
us to educate, encourage, and equip 
current and future generations of 
students with God’s Word. We are 
“counter culture” in today’s world. 
Through the study of science, we 
can learn and testify of God’s power 
and creativity in creation. While the 
world looks to naturalism and man 
made wisdom to explain the origin 
of the universe, our students are 
reminded to look to God first. From 
that biblical worldview, knowledge 
can be gained and wisdom will 
multiply. 
The campaign to fund this addition 
was titled Blessed Beyond Belief 
because we wanted to emphasize 
the amazing blessings from God’s 

hand on our beloved KML. The 
result of the campaign was one 
more example of God’s blessigs as 
we reached our goal and built the 
new wing. The new 21st century 
facility serves hundreds of today’s 
students and will continue serving 
future generations.
Many who financially sacrificed to 
build this wing of KML have passed 
on some wisdom to our students. 
This special advice is shared on 
a unique Wall Of Wisdom in the 
Science and Innovation Wing, 
showcasing great KML photos along 
with reliefed plexiglass and wood 
hexagons on which the words are 
beautifully engraved. Class after 
class, day after day, generation to 
generation will walk past this Wall Of 
Wisdom and be reminded that “the 
fear of the Lord is the beginning of 
wisdom.” Proverbs 9:10, NIV

Let this be recorded 
for a generation 
to come, so that 

a people yet to be 
created may praise 

the Lord: 
Psalm 102:18, ESV

From that 
biblical 

worldview, 
knowledge can 
be gained and 
wisdom will 

multiply. 

Memorials:
Elmer & Dorothy   
  Ambrose
Barbara Beeler
Robert & Joan Beine
Ken Bilgo
Clement Bintz
Lonny Borns
Hank Braatz
Lois Brunner
John Clemens
Thomas Deibert
Curt Eddy
Florence Enderle
Anita Eulert
Joyce Gatzke
LeRoy Guidinger
Marvin Hembel
Hank Herrian
Jan Honzelka
Rachel Ihde
Ruth Just
Faye Kasten

Charlene Lauersdorf
Stella Markee
Ellen Miller
Leo & Verna Resch
Lizzie Rodriguez
Sylvia Roembke
Allen & Patsy Schulz
Omar Sommer
Ruth Steinbach
Todd Weir
Joyce Wendegatz
Barbara Wierschem
Mary Wilke
Alfons Woldt
James Ziesemer
Richard Zimmerman
Cliff Zych

Honorariums:
Maya & Avery Bell
Winfred & Lois Braemer – 
  50th anniversary
Kyle & Jonah Eckert

Ben Egelseer
Sophie & Caleb Guild
Savannah Huckstorf
Taylor Ignatowski
Grandchildren attending 
  KML
Andrew Justman
Kate Ketelhohn
KML Class of 1990
KML Class of 2012
KML’s faithful 
  teachers, past & 
  present
KML’s hardworking 
  staff
Austin & Trey Knoeck
Hans Kriese
Natalie & Andrew 
  Luebke
Nico & Isa Murgas 
  Bennett
Jacquelyn Olson
Our children’s 
  education

Amelia (Mia) Pagel
Madeleine & Sydney 
  Radke
Luca Randazzo – Birth
Tristan & Carson Rau
Olivia Rodriguez-
  Golner
Michaya Schmandt
Kaitlyn & Michael 
  Sonneberg
Jacob Sordahl
Micah Vanderhoof
Jonah & Elsa Wagner
Emily Wittig - 
  Graduation
Rev. Michael Woldt – 
  40th anniversary in 
  ministry
Violet Francine Zeimantz 
– Birth
Carter & Gavin Zieman

Memorials & Honorariums
October – December 2020
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Jason Rose (‘90), along with his wife, 
Stephanie, purchased Acc-U-Rite Tax and 
Financial Services as of January 1, 2020. 
With the former owner looking to retire 
and no family interested in taking over 
ownership of the business, Jason was 
offered the opportunity to purchase the 
business. He is now President and CEO of 
the company with a staff of 22 employees. 
God has truly blessed the Rose family!

#kmlchargersforever

Kurt Rathke (‘13) and Ashley Ihienfeldt (‘12) 
were married in 2017 and recently welcomed 
their baby boy, Otto Theodore Rathke,  to the 
world on September 21, 2020. He was then 
welcomed to God’s family at a very unique 
outdoor service on September 27, 2020, at 
Shepherd of the Hills, West Bend, WI. 

Taylor (Oestreich) Fischer 
(‘16) recently married  
Maxwell Fischer on 
October 24, 2020 at 
David’s Star Lutheran, 
church in Jackson

Emily (La Sage) Rapp (‘12) recently married, 
Cooper Rapp, MD and celebrated their first 
wedding anniversary on November 16, 
2020. Emily is a Partner & Public Relations 
Director for Insurance Branch, and Cooper 
is a Radiation Oncology Resident at the 
University of Florida. The couple resides in 
Gainesville, FL, until Cooper completes his 
residency in June of 2022.

Ryan Rosenthal (‘90) accepted a call to teach English, science, 
and health along with helping with technology and drama at 
Great Plains Lutheran high school in South Dakota in 2019.

I just wanted to share God’s 
grace upon grace and thank 
my parents, Dave and Krista 
Oppermann, who sent and 
watched four kids graduate 
from KML. We all loved our time 
at KML way back then!

By God’s further grace and to 
my utter amazement, between 
Christin Leckwee, (‘93), Laura 
Winkelman (‘94), and Corrin 
Ehlke (‘99), my parents have 
so far witnessed eight  of their 
twenty-three grandkids either 
graduate or soon graduate 
from KML:

Madison (‘17), Clara (‘19), 
Patricia (‘22), and Aurora 
Leckwee (‘24); Ethan (‘21)  and 
Rebekah Ganshow (‘23); Joey 
(‘21) and Sam Ehlke (‘24).

Amazing!

- Laura Winkelman (‘94)

Annika (Eller) Schneiss  married 
to Thaddeus Schneiss on October 
16 2020, Thaddeus and Annika 
are both 2016 KMLHS graduates!

Michaella Kunz (‘16) graduated from UW-Milwaukee in 
December 2020 with a Bachelors of Nutritional Sciences 
and Certificate of Complementary & Integrative Health 
Approaches.

Nick Greuel (‘05) reached 
15 years of service on 
active duty in the Marine 
Corps on June 6, 2020. In 
November 2020, he was 
selected for promotion to 
Master Sergeant which will 
be effected some time next 
year.

Anthony Pflughoeft (‘13) is currently in 
his vicar year for the pastoral ministry at 
Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary. He was 
assigned to serve in Toronto, ON, Canada for 
his vicar year. Anthony says it’s a pleasure to 
serve the people and the church in Toronto. 
While in Canada, Anthony and his wife were 
blessed in another way. They welcomed 
their firstborn child, a daughter named 
Magdalena. They look forward to finishing 
the rest of his vicar year as a family of three.

Joel Nitz (‘78) began serving a new call as 
a WELS Hmong Asia Missionary on May 
1, 2020. Joel is working closely with WELS 
Pastor Bounkeo Lor, who has served the 
mission for some time. He continues to 
learn the Hmong language. Joel says his 
foreign language foundation began with 
Pastor Arndt from Newburg teaching him 
and his classmates Latin at KML it’s opening 
year, 1974-1975.

Amy Schultz (’00) raised $5076 
selling hot chocolate bombs for 
$5 each during the month of 
December. Who knew she had 
picked the latest snack craze that 
everyone was talking about? The 
original plan was to sell them 
at the KML concession stand 
at basketball games.  After two 
games, the orders were coming 
in so fast the bombs at the 
concession stand did not work 
out. Thinking about the four 
families from KML’s 12 days of 
Christmas provided the incentive 
needed to finish. God blessed 
the efforts beyond what was 
imagined, and the money raised 
blessed our 12 days families. 

Kaylin Nick (‘10) and her 
husband, Marek Matuszczak, 
welcomed baby Levi Carl on 
November 14, 2020.
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By Kendra Lamer
262-306-5095

klamer@conleynet.com

JACKSON — Kettle
Moraine Lutheran High
School wrapped up the 12
Days of Christmas by pre-
senting four families with a
portion of a record-break-
ing $50,663 raised on
Wednesday.

Student Life Pastor Ran-
dall Hughes said they were
“blown away with the awe-
some support of everyone
involved,” as they raised
funds for the families.

“For our faculty and our
students, it has been a way
to share the love of our Sav-
ior not just through words,
but through our actions,”
said Hughes.

In December, the Student
Council and National
Honor Society collected
money through student
involvement. KML part-
nered with Jackson-based
Coffeeville Company for a
coffee fundraiser and com-
munity members made
donations online.

On Wednesday morning,
three of the four families
joined KML after chapel
service for a presentation
where they were gifted
checks. 

The Guevin family was
among those who attended.

On October 19, Todd
Guevin suffered a massive
brain bleed in his sleep and
passed away, leaving behind
his wife, Corie Guevin;
their son, KML sophomore
Nate Guevin; and their
daughter, Bethlehem
Lutheran 7th-grader Lau-
ren Guevin.

“Since my husband’s
unexpected passing in
October, the love and sup-
port we have received from
the KML family has been
humbling and overwhelm-
ing. It was especially emo-
tional to learn that we were

selected as one of the 12
Days of Christmas recipi-
ent families. We are deeply
grateful to all who gave of
themselves in order to give
to us in a time of need,”
said Corie Guevin. “This is
Christ’s love in action.”

Peace Lutheran School
Athletic Director and Tech-
nology Coordinator Marv
Wittig’s family also
received part of the dona-
tions. On Feb. 16, his daugh-
ter, Emily Wittig, was diag-
nosed with leukemia. She
was eventually put on Vin-
cristine, a chemotherapy
drug, which resulted in
neuropathy, a weakening of
the nerves in her hands and
legs.

Emily Wittig spent seven
weeks on the hospital
before she was welcomed
home with a parade.

“The 12 Days of Christ-
mas is an incredible oppor-
tunity for the KML family
to share their gifts with oth-
ers in need,” said Marv Wit-
tig.

“Since that time, the
KML family has been there
for us when we needed
strength or if Emily needed
help or time dealing with
school. Including us in the
12 Days of Christmas was
just another way KML is
there for our family,” he
said.

He added that he and his
wife, Deb Wittig, “found it
mind-boggling” that the
students took time to help
raise funds for families in
need.

“For many of the stu-
dents, they don’t even know
the families, they just know
they need help. Then we
realized, this is what a
Christian heart does. We
are all one family in Christ
and when a family member
is in need or in pain, the
family helps,” he said. “The
students, families and
everyone who supports the
12 Days of Christmas are
simply living their lives as
Christians. They are letting
their light shine. They
know that God gives them
all gifts and they want to
use those gifts to help and
serve others.”

He said the money will
help take away worry and
stress, and although it will
eventually be used up, “the
feeling of love they put in
our hearts will last forev-
er.”

“It’s not enough to say
thank you to the KML fami-
ly, but thank you. To God be
all the glory and thanks,”
said Wittig.”

“For our family, it’s just
very uplifting to know that
there’s people all over the
place that are praying for
us, supporting us,” said
Phil Scriver, of New Ulm,
Minn., whose family joined
the event via video call.
“The gift is an amazing
thing, it will be a tremen-
dous blessing for our fami-
lies, just knowing that you
have that whole community
of people behind you and
supporting you. It’s been
very meaningful for us.”

In 2019, Scriver was diag-
nosed with melanoma,
which was removed in a
small surgery. The cancer
returned in January 2020
and again in September
where it had metastasized

to his brain in multiple
tumors. After undergoing
radiation, Scriver is doing
targeted therapy to attempt
to reduce and eliminate the
cancer.

Their friends, KML Activ-
ities Director Joe and
Morning Star School
preschool teacher Katie
Greefkes, nominated their
family for the 12 Days of
Christmas.

“It’s obviously a hardship
to have cancer and to have
so many questions that you
don’t know exactly what’s
going to happen, but what
you do find out through
things like this is you’re not
alone in it. You have people
behind you and people you
don’t know are praying for
you,” said Scriver.

The family of late KML
2018 graduate Elizabeth
(Lizzie) Rodriguez also
received part of the dona-
tions. Rodriguez was diag-
nosed with acute myeloid
leukemia and received a
bone marrow transplant
with her father, Sean
Rodriguez, as her donor in
June 2019. About one year
later, medical personnel
found the leukemia was
back. She underwent a sec-
ond bone marrow trans-
plant in June when her
brother, Sam Rodriguez,
served as her donor.

A few weeks later,
Rodriguez developed a
brain infection and pneu-
monia. Her family was with
her while she passed in late
October.

“Losing our beautiful
daughter to a battle with
cancer at the young age of
20 was a traumatic experi-
ence.  However, we know
our daughter is in Heaven
with her Savior.  We were so
blessed to have KML for our
daughter.  We know she was
in her faith every day in her
teenage days. It prepared
her for her long fight with
leukemia,” said her mother,
Tracy Rodriguez. “Through
it all she stayed positive
and told everyone she could
that she was not sure why
God chose this road for her
but she knew she was not
traveling it alone. Kettle
Moraine Lutheran has also
been there for our son who
is a Senior there this year.
They have constantly sup-
ported him and been there
for him like a family. We
will never be able to
express our gratitude for
everything that KML has
done for us.”

KML also held an Orange
Out football game and the
choir sang at her victory
service.

She added that her family
feels blessed to have KML
as part of their family and
“hope and pray their min-
istry continues to touch so
many lives.”
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School ‘family’ helps other
families in need

KML raises 
over $50,000

during 12 Days 
of Christmas

Submitted photo

Deb, center left, Emily, center right and Marv Wittig, right,
are presented with donations by a KML officer. Emily Wittig
was diagnosed with leukemia in February and spent seven
weeks in the hospital receiving treatment. She was wel-
comed home with a parade after she was released from the
hospital.

Phil Scriver, cen-
ter, and his four
sons, Rogan,
Weston, Whitley
and Everett Scriv-
er, received his
donation virtually
from Minnesota.
Scriver was diag-
nosed with
melanoma in
2019. After
surgery, his can-
cer returned in
January 2020 and
once again in
September. He is
currently undergo-
ing targeted thera-
py.

Submitted photo

Evers: Local health
departments to get

$86M more in funding
to battle coronavirus

MADISON — The battle
against coronavirus contin-
ues to be an expensive one. 

Gov. Tony Evers joined the
Wisconsin Department of
Health Services (DHS) in
announcing an additional
$86 million in funding for
local and tribal health
departments Wednesday.
The funds, designed to help
alleviate the immense strain
the COVID-19 pandemic has
placed on public health
departments across the
state, will be dedicated to
off-setting COVID-19 related
expenses, such as vaccine
administration. It will sup-
port testing and contact
tracing, and also support
vaccine administration.

“Our local and tribal
health departments have
been — and continue to be
— on the frontlines of
responding to the pandemic
here in Wisconsin,” said
Evers. “Their dedicated
health officers and staff
have helped keep us safe,
and we must provide them
with the funding they need
to continue doing just that.”

The $86 million comes
from the Epidemiology and
Lab Capacity grant given by
the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention (CDC),
and each local and tribal
health department will
receive funding tied to the
population of its jurisdic-
tion.

“As we expand ways in
which people can get vacci-
nated from COVID-19, our
local and tribal health

departments continue to be
significant critical partners
in that work, like they have
been for testing and trac-
ing,” said DHS Secretary-
designee Andrea Palm.
“This funding recognizes
the key role our public
health partners play in
keeping our state healthy
and safe.”

By the numbers:
Washington/
Ozaukee County
COVID-19 cases 
Confirmed cases
■ Current: 19,466
■ Washington County: 12,607
■ Ozaukee County: 6,859

Deaths
■ Washington County: 106
■ Ozaukee County: 60

Cases per 100,000
population
■ Washington County: 9,374.2
■ Ozaukee County: 7,762.6
■ State average: 8,878.5

Case fatality percentage
■ Washington County: 0.8%
■ Ozaukee County: 0.9%
■ State average fatality per-
centage: 1.0%

Wisconsin
■ Deaths: 5,248
■ Positive tests: 513,270
■ Negative tests: 2,414,873

Source: Wisconsin Department
of Health Services

Gundrum: ‘Gov. Evers has
been failing Wisconsinites’
MADISON — State Rep.

Rick Gundrum, R-Slinger
issued a statement Wednes-
day following Gov. Tony
Evers’ virtual State of the
State address on Tuesday
evening.

“It has been a difficult ten
months during the coron-
avirus pandemic,” Gundrum
said in the statement.
“Schools remain virtual,
businesses are suffering and
thousands of Wisconsinites
are still waiting for their
unemployment assistance.
Many Wisconsinites have lost
family and friends from
COVID-19. 

“Governor Evers has been
failing Wisconsin since the
start of the pandemic. His
administration’s response to
handling the backlog of

Unemployment Insurance
claims has been unaccept-
able. Hardworking Wiscon-
sinites were forced out of
work by the Governor’s stay-
at-home order, while receiv-
ing inadequate assistance
from his administration.

“I also share the frustration
of many Wisconsinites from
the administration’s lack of
preparation in the distribu-
tion of the COVID-19 vaccine. 

“Assembly Republicans
worked hard on a second
COVID-19 Relief Bill that
gives Wisconsinites the relief
they deserve. 

“As a new session begins, I
will continue with my legisla-
tive colleagues to pass legisla-
tion that will keep us safe
while preserving our conser-
vative values.”

To recognize someone
for a kind deed or
action, write a letter to
“Random Act of Kind-
ness” explaining what
happened and express-
ing your gratitude. Email
to ahaynes@
conleynet.com or mail or
drop it off at the Daily
News office, 100 S. 6th
Ave., West Bend, WI
53095.

Hot chocolate bombs made by Amy Schultz for KML’s 12 days of Christmas. Printed with permission.



Our vision at KML is to provide a Christ-guided success path for all. To carry out this vision, we 
continually strive to educate, encourage, and equip KML students with the STEM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Math) skills they will need to be successful in their careers and 
communities. These skills are infused into KML courses throughout the four years of high school, 
ensuring that all students are continuing to grow in these areas.

KML students aspire to serve our God in many different career fields. To provide a Christ-guided 
success path for every one of our students, we identified key STEM practices and skills which will 
be beneficial in all career fields as well as in their chosen career fields without having to select a 
narrow career field during a student’s four years at KML.

Innovation: 
The creation, development, and implementation of a new 
product, process, or service with the aim of improving efficiency, 

effectiveness, and competitive advantage. 

Christ- Guided 
Career Exploration

Student-Centered

Creativity

Collaboration

Critical thinking

Communication

On Saturday, January 23, KML’s 
Mission Excitement Team had the 
privilage of hosting an exclusive 
party for the KML class of 1990. 
They were the overall winners 
of  our first KML Virtual Alumni 
Homecoming Week.  
With such an outstanding response 
during that week, the class of ‘90 
had to fight to stay alive, to win the 
ultimate prize of a party hosted at 
the Alumni Club in Menomonee 
Falls. 

Everyone had a blast catching up and relishing in their triumph with delicious eats and cold drinks. 
We couldn’t have asked for a better night to celebrate. Thank you so much to everyone who joined us 
that evening, alum and spouses included. It was an absolute pleasure to meet some of our wonderful 
Alumni and share new memories with them. 

P.S. - We will host another Virtual Alumni Homecoming this fall, so make sure to encourage your 
alumni friends to participate, and you could win an exclusive party paid for and hosted by the 
Mission Excitement Team!
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GO beyond!KML Offers a World 
BeYond StEM.

KML goes 
beyond  the 
4 C’s with 2 

more.

Government of New Zealand:  https://www.slhd.nsw.gov.au/innovation/about.html




